Masters of Sex - ATAS - Tuesday, April 29 2014 - North Hollywood, California

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5812  -  Lizzy Caplan seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5828  -  Lizzy Caplan and Michael Sheen seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5880  -  Cast of 'Masters of Sex' seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5916  -  Cast and crew of 'Masters of Sex' seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5936  -  Executive Producer Michelle Ashford and Caitlin FitzGerald seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5940  -  Annaleigh Ashford and Lizzy Caplan seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5946  -  Teddy Sears and Beau Bridges seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5969  -  Lizzy Caplan and Caitlin FitzGerald seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC1_5981  -  Beau Bridges and Michael Sheen seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC2_0094  -  Beau Bridges seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC2_0120  -  Allison Janney and Beau Bridges seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC2_0140  -  Caitlin FitzGerald seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC2_0147  -  Caitlin FitzGerald seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC2_0210  -  Lizzy Caplan and Michael Sheen seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)

MastersOfSexATAS_EC2_0228  -  Teddy Sears and Annaleigh Ashford seen at Showtime Presents An Evening with 'Masters of Sex' on Tuesday, April 29, 2014, in North Hollywood, Calif. (Photo by Eric Charbonneau/Invision for Showtime/AP Images)